Nyon, September 9, 2020

theScreener integrates Inrate ESG data
Research specialist theScreener has partnered up with independent Swiss
sustainability rating agency Inrate. Inrate’s ESG Impact Ratings will be
integrated in theScreener’s investment research services.
In addition to fundamental and technical research, ESG ratings have become a key factor
in decision making as well as in advising on investments. Inrate and theScreener see in
the combination of both sides of research a logical next step.
Considering this, theScreener releases add-on packages for their major product lines
based on Inrate’s ESG Impact Ratings. The integration in the decision management tool
theScreener CIO allows to filter investments based on both ESG criteria as well as
fundamental and technical factors.
"Combining theScreener’s proven quantitative analytics with our ESG Impact Ratings is a
perfect fit in terms of both market requirements and user experience," Christoph Müller,
CEO of Inrate says. "With our sustainability data as an integral part of theScreener’s
information offering, it becomes really easy to use ESG coherently during the whole
investment process.", Müller continues.
"We are so glad to have partnered up with Inrate, our ESG partner of choice. Inrate’s
ratings measure both the positive and negative impacts of companies on environment
and society and are of outstanding quality," says Andreas Lusser, CEO of theScreener.
"The combination of Inrate’s ESG data with our systematic research is what makes it so
unique and powerful. In a way one might almost say groundbreaking for the entire
industry.", Lusser points out.

Inrate
Inrate is an independent Swiss sustainability rating agency. Since 1990, it has been supporting
clients with in depth knowledge of sustainability research helping them develop, and successfully
implement, innovative sustainability solutions. This makes Inrate an integral part of the financial
market. Inrate is owned by Infras AG, the NEST Foundation and by members of the Board of
Directors. Independence is ensured by avoiding potential conflicts of interest. The company does
not advise companies that are assessed and does not exercise asset management mandates.
theScreener
The Swiss company is recognized as one of the top research companies in the world. The ratings
and analysis are globally used by banks, asset managers, institutional investors and digital
platforms. With more than 10,000 professional terminals and over a million analyzed customer
deposits theScreener is a market leader in financial analysis.
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